Background {#Sec1}
==========

The link between serum lipid level and depression has been reported over the past three decades (Hawton et al., [@CR12]). A number of previous studies have shown that lower cholesterol level is associated with depression (Morgan et al., [@CR24]; Olusi & Fido, [@CR27]; Ong et al., [@CR28]; Tedders et al., [@CR43]). Individuals with low cholesterol level have an elevated risk of depression (Steegmans et al., [@CR39]) and suicide risk (Kunugi et al., [@CR17]; Wu et al., [@CR48]). Maes et al. show that lower high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL) is a marker for major depression and suicidal behavior in depressed patients (Maes et al., [@CR20]). A meta-analysis including 510,392 subjects from 65 studies demonstrates that subjects with suicidal thoughts had significantly lower levels of serum total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL), and triglycerides than the non-suicidal subjects (Wu et al., [@CR48]). Likewise, van Reedt Dortland et al. report that melancholic features were independently associated with HDL (van Reedt Dortland et al., [@CR46]). Ainiyet et al. have reported that suicidal thoughts are associated with low total cholesterol, LDL, and total lipids in both unipolar and bipolar depressed patients (Ainiyet & Rybakowski, [@CR1]). The mechanism underlying the association between serum lipids and suicidality is still unclear. One possible explanation is that individuals with suicidal behavior may have depressive episodes that influenced their appetites and caused weight loss and, in turn, resulted in lower serum lipid levels (Zhang et al., [@CR52]). Another explanation is that low cholesterol concentration and suicidality are connected with T cells-produced interleukin-2, causing a decrease in serum cholesterol and an increase in serum TG level (Penttinen, [@CR29]). However, the exact mechanisms remain to be elucidated.

Although these studies report the association between low serum lipids level and depression or suicidality, however, conflicting findings have been reported. For instance, some studies fail to identify any correlation between serum lipids level and depression (Deisenhammer et al., [@CR8]; Tanskanen et al., [@CR42]; McCallum et al., [@CR21]). Other studies did not find any association between suicidality and lipid profile in major depressive disorder (Bartoli et al., [@CR3]; Capuzzi et al., [@CR6]). Other reports suggest that depression is associated with higher serum cholesterol level (Moreira et al., [@CR23]; Nakao & Yano, [@CR25]; Ledochowski et al., [@CR18]). These discrepancies across studies might be attributed to the fact that these studies usually do not distinguish between bipolar and unipolar depressed patients. Clinically, bipolar depression is frequently misdiagnosed as unipolar depression (Shen et al., [@CR34]). At present, studies on the comparison of lipid profile between bipolar and unipolar depression are rare. Identifying the differences in lipid levels between unipolar depression and bipolar depression may be helpful for differential diagnosis between them. It should be noted that recent meta-analyses estimated an association between lipid profile and suicide attempts in major depression (Wu et al., [@CR48]), but not in bipolar disorder (Bartoli et al., [@CR4]). Huang et al. have reported that patients with bipolar depression have state-dependent alterations of lipid profiles (Huang et al., [@CR14]). The mean cholesterol level was significantly lower in acute mania than in acute depression. The patients in acute bipolar mania have the lowest rate of dyslipidemia (hypertriglyceridemia or low high-density lipoprotein cholesterol) among all states of bipolar depression.

Anhedonia is defined as reduced ability to experience pleasure (Gorwood, [@CR10]). Accumulating evidence has shown that inflammation mechanism/blood lipids participate in the pathophysiological process of anhedonia (Kuehner, [@CR16]; Serafini et al., [@CR33]; Bauer et al., [@CR5]; Wysokiński et al., [@CR49]; Shomaker et al., [@CR36]). According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders V (DSM-5), anhedonia is one of the main symptoms in the diagnostic criteria for unipolar depression (Gorwood, [@CR10]). Given that lipid abnormality is associated with depression, anhedonia may have an effect on lipid level in depressed patients. In addition to lipid profile, glycemia and thyroid function marker have been shown to be associated with depression or suicidality (Feng et al., [@CR9]; Pompili et al., [@CR30]; Moreira, [@CR22]). For instance, FT3 and FT4 could be used as markers for severity and symptoms of untreated first-episode patients with unipolar depression (Feng et al., [@CR9]). Pompili et al. have reported that suicidal attempters are 2.27 times less likely to have higher FT3 level as compared with non-attempters (Pompili et al., [@CR30]). It has been shown that patient with depression and anhedonia have significant higher level of glucose as compared with healthy control (Moreira, [@CR22]). The purpose of the present study was to investigate the differences in the serum levels of glucose, lipid, and thyroid function markers between unipolar and bipolar depressed patients, as well as the effect of anhedonia and suicidal thoughts on the levels of these biochemical parameters.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study subjects {#Sec3}
--------------

A total of 287 unmedicated patients admitted to our hospital from January 2016 to December 2017 due to depression were included in this study. Depression was diagnosed by the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview Plus (MINI). The level of depression was evaluated by Self-rating Unipolar depression Scale of Zung (SDS) (Z, [@CR51]). Unipolar and bipolar depression was diagnosed by using the DSM-5. Meanwhile, 89 healthy individuals undergoing physical examination were collected as the healthy control group. All subjects had their blood drawn within 24--72 h after definite diagnosis. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of Nanfang Hospital of Southern Medical University. The requirement of patient informed consent was waived in view of the retrospective nature of the study.

Data collection {#Sec4}
---------------

Demographic and clinical data were collected from the medical record. Biochemical parameters include serum lipids (triglycerides, cholesterol, HDL, LDL, very low-density lipoprotein cholesterol \[VLDL\]), glucose, thyroid function parameters (thyroxine \[T4\]), free T4 \[FT4\], low triiodothyronine \[T3\], free T3 (FT3), thyroid-stimulating hormone \[TSH\]), prolactin and cortisol were collected from medical record. BMI = weight/height^2^(kg/cm^2^). Insulin resistance index was calculated by the formula Triglycerides/HDL (Ray et al., [@CR32]).

Measurement of anhedonia and suicidal thoughts {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------

Anhedonia was determined using the item 32 of Symptom Checklist (SCL-90). It is a self-reported of feeling *no interest in things* of 5 grades, and the score greater than or equal to 3 was defined as anhedonia. Suicide ideation was assessed by item 15 of Symptom Checklist-90 (SCL-90). It is a self-reported thought of death or dying of 5 grades, and the score greater than or equal to 3 was defined as suicide ideation.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Continuous variables were presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) and were compared by Student's independent t-test or one-way ANOVA depends on the number of groups. Fisher's LSD test was used as a post-hoc comparison after ANOVA reaching significant. Categorical data were indicated by number and percentage (%), then were further compared by Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test (if any expected value lower than 5 was observed). Univariate (crude) and multivariate (adjusted) logistic regression were used to estimate the odds ratio (and its 95% CI) of independent variables to diagnosis or psychological index with dichotomous results (bipolar depression/unipolar depression; with or without anhedonia; with or without Suicidal thoughts). Point-biserial correlation coefficient was used between age (continuous) and dichotomous depression types. ROC analysis was used to investigate the diagnostic effectiveness of continuous variables to dichotomous results, and the AUC, sensitivity, and specificity were reported. All analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Version 20 (SPSS Statistics V20, IBM Corporation, Somers, New York).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Participant's characteristics {#Sec8}
-----------------------------

A total of 376 subjects (116 males and 260 females, mean age = 40.13 ± 16.058 years) were included in this study. There were 89 cases of healthy control (control group), 92 cases of bipolar depression (bipolar group) and 195 cases of unipolar depression (unipolar group). There were significant differences in the patient's gender, age, and baseline SBP between the unipolar and bipolar groups (all *P* \< 0.05, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Patient's demographic and clinical characteristicsPParametersControl (*n* = 89)Bipolar depression (*n* = 92)Unipolar depression (*n* = 195)Total (*n* = 376)OverallBipolar depression vs. Unipolar depressionGender0.002\< 0.001 Male25 (28.09)42 (45.65)49 (25.13)116 (30.85) Female64 (71.91)50 (54.35)146 (74.87)260 (69.15)Age, years47.34 ± 13.0524.76 ± 12.75\*44.10 ± 13.9440.13 ± 16.08\< 0.001\< 0.001BMI, kg/m221.88 ± 3.1421.38 ± 4.1321.87 ± 2.9221.76 ± 3.300.4740.249SBP, mmHg121.82 ± 16.08118.36 ± 13.00122.69 ± 16.68121.43 ± 15.770.0980.033DBP, mmHg76.36 ± 10.2773.91 ± 11.4176.47 ± 10.9975.82 ± 10.960.1680.070*Biochemical parameters* Glucose4.86 ± 0.584.91 ± 1.145.11 ± 1.365.00 ± 1.170.1710.184 Triglycerides1.29 ± 0.601.05 ± 0.631.46 ± 1.211.32 ± 0.990.0040.001 Cholesterol4.65 ± 0.874.27 ± 0.98\*4.75 ± 1.064.61 ± 1.02\< 0.001\< 0.001 HDL1.17 ± 0.281.18 ± 0.291.21 ± 0.301.19 ± 0.290.5080.400 LDL2.89 ± 0.752.59 ± 0.78\*2.90 ± 0.842.82 ± 0.810.0080.003 VLDL0.60 ± 0.230.50 ± 0.27\*0.64 ± 0.350.60 ± 0.310.002\< 0.001 Prolactin33.26 ± 29.6551.20 ± 63.75\*38.73 ± 35.9540.67 ± 44.080.0210.029 T47.62 ± 1.557.04 ± 1.69\*7.28 ± 1.587.30 ± 1.610.0710.266 FT41.12 ± 0.181.19 ± 0.21\*1.17 ± 0.191.16 ± 0.190.0480.293 T30.93 ± 0.190.94 ± 0.200.88 ± 0.18\*0.91 ± 0.190.0220.017 FT33.03 ± 0.403.28 ± 0.49\*2.96 ± 0.403.06 ± 0.45\< 0.001\< 0.001 TSH1.98 ± 1.631.99 ± 1.472.23 ± 3.472.11 ± 2.730.6980.493 Cortisol15.50 ± 6.3917.11 ± 8.0917.68 ± 7.78\*17.02 ± 7.590.1040.562 Insulin resistance1.23 ± 0.790.99 ± 0.771.40 ± 1.611.26 ± 1.290.0430.012*Psychological index* Anhedonia\< 0.0010.003  No62 (72.94)34 (38.20)40 (21.28)136 (37.57)  Yes23 (27.06)55 (61.80)148 (78.72)226 (62.43) Suicidal thoughts\< 0.0010.143  No78 (91.76)51 (57.30)90 (47.87)219 (60.50)  Yes7 (8.24)38 (42.70)98 (52.13)143 (39.50)\*, *P* \< 0.05 compared to control group in post-hoc comparisons*HDL* high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; *LDL* low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, *VLDL* very low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; *T3* triiodothyronine; *FT3* free T3; FT4, free T4; *TSH* thyroid-stimulating hormone

Comparison of lipid levels and thyroid function parameters {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------

The lipid levels and other biochemical parameters were compared among 3 groups (overall comparison) and between bipolar and unipolar groups. It was found that Triglycerides, Cholesterol, LDL, VLDL, prolactin, T3, FT3, and insulin resistance were significantly different in both overall comparisons and between two depression groups (all *P* \< 0.05). The FT4 level was significantly different in overall comparison (*P* \< 0.05). Meanwhile, compared to the control group, the bipolar group had significantly lower levels of cholesterol, LDL, VLDL, T4 but higher levels of prolactin, FT3, FT4. The unipolar group had significantly lower T3 but higher cortisol level than the control group.

Anhedonia and suicidal thoughts {#Sec10}
-------------------------------

Participant's psychological index including anhedonia and suicidal thoughts (both were assessed by SCL90) were compared. As shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. both bipolar and unipolar depression groups had a significantly higher incidence of anhedonia than the control group (all *P* \< 0.001). The incidence of anhedonia was higher in the unipolar than in the bipolar group (*P* = 0.003).

Subgroup analysis stratified by anhedonia and suicidal thoughts {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the lipid levels and other biochemical parameters in the depressed patients with or without anhedonia/suicidal thoughts, subgroup analysis stratified by anhedonia and suicidal thoughts was performed. As shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, the anhedonia group had significantly lower LDL level than the non-anhedonia (*P* = 0.047). The suicidal thoughts group had significantly higher levels of Cholesterol and HDL than the non-suicidal thoughts (both *P* \< 0.05). Table 2Grouped comparisons in each psychological indexAnhedoniaSuicidal thoughtsParametersNoYesPNoYesPAge, years35.61 ± 16.3738.78 ± 16.240.15237.13 ± 17.0438.76 ± 15.530.406BMI, kg/m222.11 ± 3.8621.59 ± 3.180.25721.92 ± 3.3821.52 ± 3.370.327SBP, mmHg123.38 ± 18.09120.39 ± 14.570.161121.35 ± 14.77121.02 ± 16.460.864DBP, mmHg76.36 ± 12.8375.46 ± 10.600.56075.55 ± 10.4475.85 ± 12.000.821Glucose5.10 ± 1.255.03 ± 1.350.7055.11 ± 1.094.98 ± 1.520.409Triglycerides1.37 ± 1.201.32 ± 1.050.7461.36 ± 1.241.32 ± 0.920.752Cholesterol4.76 ± 1.214.54 ± 0.980.1294.47 ± 1.154.73 ± 0.920.035HDL1.16 ± 0.271.20 ± 0.300.2981.13 ± 0.281.26 ± 0.29\< 0.001LDL2.97 ± 0.952.74 ± 0.770.0472.74 ± 0.902.87 ± 0.730.202VLDL0.63 ± 0.390.59 ± 0.310.4200.59 ± 0.390.61 ± 0.270.713Prolactin39.17 ± 39.5644.68 ± 50.780.41439.15 ± 36.2447.30 ± 57.420.174T47.25 ± 1.517.18 ± 1.670.7797.02 ± 1.417.38 ± 1.810.079FT41.19 ± 0.211.17 ± 0.190.5131.16 ± 0.181.19 ± 0.210.229T30.92 ± 0.180.89 ± 0.200.2740.92 ± 0.200.88 ± 0.190.147FT33.14 ± 0.423.04 ± 0.470.1483.12 ± 0.483.02 ± 0.420.077TSH1.99 ± 1.612.23 ± 3.350.5702.14 ± 1.872.20 ± 3.810.884Cortisol18.13 ± 7.3517.02 ± 7.910.30717.39 ± 7.6417.25 ± 7.920.885Insulin resistance1.38 ± 1.761.25 ± 1.300.5051.40 ± 1.731.17 ± 1.030.176*HDL* high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; *LDL* low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, *VLDL* very low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; *T3* triiodothyronine; *FT3* free T3; FT4, free T4; *TSH* thyroid-stimulating hormone

The diagnostic effectiveness of independent variables to each index {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

To further confirm the above findings of different levels of biochemical parameters between groups, logistic regression, and ROC analysis were performed in all depressed patients (*n* = 287). As shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. unipolar patients were more likely to have higher female proportion, higher levels of SBP, triglycerides, Cholesterol, LDL, VLDL, and insulin resistance but lower levels of T3 and FT3 than the bipolar patients (all *P* \< 0.05). However, ROC analysis showed that the most AUCs ranged from 0.55 to 0.68, indicating medium diagnostic effectiveness. Table 3Logistic regression and ROC analysis resultsLogistic regression\
(Crude)Logistic regression\
(Adjusted ^d^)ROC analysisParametersOR (95% CI)POR (95% CI)PAUC (95% CI)P*Bipolar depression (as reference)* vs. *Unipolar depression* ^a^ Gender  Maleref.--ref.------  Female2.50 (1.48--4.22)\< 0.0011.48 (0.75--2.91)0.260---- Age, year1.10 (1.08--1.13)\< 0.0011.10 (1.07--1.13)\< 0.001---- SBP, mmHg1.02 (1.00--1.04)0.0331.00 (0.97--1.02)0.8240.551 (0.479--0.623)0.177 Triglycerides1.82 (1.21--2.73)0.0041.28 (0.84--1.95)0.2490.620 (0.550--0.689)0.001 Cholesterol1.60 (1.23--2.09)\< 0.0011.31 (0.28--6.05)0.7320.633 (0.563--0.703)\< 0.001 LDL1.64 (1.17--2.29)0.0040.95 (0.62--1.45)0.7970.611 (0.540--0.682)0.003 VLDL4.72 (1.85--12.05)0.0011.40 (0.30--6.47)0.6660.626 (0.557--0.696)\< 0.001 Prolactin0.99 (0.99--1.00)0.0600.99 (0.99--1.00)0.0920.546 (0.470--0.622)0.238 T30.19 (0.05--0.76)0.0190.62 (0.11--3.36)0.5770.598 (0.522--0.675)0.012 FT30.19 (0.10--0.37)\< 0.0010.73 (0.32--1.66)0.4530.685 (0.613--0.758)\< 0.001 Insulin resistance1.41 (1.04--1.92)0.0280.51 (0.18--1.47)0.2140.588 (0.517--0.659)0.019*Anhedonia* ^b^ LDL0.72 (0.52--1.00)0.0490.64 (0.45--0.91)0.0130.560 (0.482--0.638)0.129*Suicidal thoughts* ^c^ Cholesterol1.28 (1.02--1.62)0.0371.30 (1.01--1.67)0.0430.589 (0.522--0.657)0.011 HDL4.71 (1.97--11.27)\< 0.0013.81 (1.55--9.33)0.0030.636 (0.571--0.702)\< 0.001^a^dependent variable was diagnosis, including only bipolar depression and unipolar depression patients where bipolar depression as compared reference^b^ dependent variable was anhedonia (no or yes), 'no' as reference^c^ dependent variable was Suicidal thoughts (no or yes), 'no' as reference^d^ Depression model was adjusted with patient's age, gender, triglyceridess, HDL and LDL cholesterol; anhedonia and suicidal thoughts models was adjusted with patient's age and gender*HDL* high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; *LDL* low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, *VLDL* very low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; *T3* triiodothyronine; FT3, free T3; FT4, free T4; *TSH* thyroid-stimulating hormone

In the subgroup of anhedonia, patients with anhedonia were more likely to have lower LDL than those without anhedonia (*P* = 0.049, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), but the result of ROC analysis did not significant (*P* = 0.129, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). As for the subgroup of suicidal thoughts, patients with suicidal thoughts group were more likely to have higher Cholesterol and HDL than those without suicidal thoughts (both *P* \< 0.05, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The AUCs were 0.589 and 0.636, respectively (both *P* \< 0.05, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

Multivariate (adjusted) logistic regression adjusting for patient's age, gender, triglyceridess, HDL and LDL cholesterol levels was conducted to investigate the results between independent variable and depression diagnosis (bipolar vs. unipolar depression). However, in multivariate results, age was the only variable significantly different between the bipolar and unipolar depressions (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). For the multivariate models of anhedonia and suicidal thoughts, patient's age and gender were adjusted. Similar to the univariate results, significant associations were found between: (1) LDL and anhedonia; (2) cholesterol, HDL and suicidal thoughts (all *P* \< 0.05).

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

In this study, we investigated the differences in the serum levels of glucose, lipid, and thyroid function markers between unipolar and bipolar depressed patients, as well as the effect of anhedonia and suicidal thoughts on the levels of these biochemical parameters. The results showed that the bipolar group had significantly lower lipid levels (including triglycerides, cholesterol, LDL, VLDL) and insulin resistance index but higher levels of T3 and FT3 as well as a higher incidence of anhedonia as compared with the unipolar group. Depressed patients with anhedonia had significantly higher LDL level than those without anhedonia. Depressed patients with suicidal thoughts had higher cholesterol and HDL levels. The differences in the serum lipid and T3, FT3 levels between the unipolar and bipolar groups were confirmed by Logistic regression analysis. The differences in LDL and cholesterol/HDL in subgroup analysis stratified by anhedonia and suicidal thoughts were also confirmed by Logistic regression analysis. ROC analysis showed that AUC ranged from 0.546 to 0.685. Taken together, these results suggested that triglycerides, cholesterol, LDL, VLDL T3, FT3 levels were significantly different between unipolar and bipolar depression.

The AUC value of 0.5 to 0.7 means moderate diagnostic effectiveness, indicating the association between independent continuous variable and dichotomous outcome. However, an AUC value \< 0.8 may imply insufficient diagnostic effectiveness in clinical practice. Small sample size and unexpected confounding sources also influence the estimation of AUC. Future works of larger sample size study and the control of confounding are needed to verify the effectiveness of these independent variables. The assessment of anhedonia and suicidal ideation by SCL-90 item 32 and 15 was based on previous studies (Tang et al., [@CR41]; Valach, [@CR44]) and our consideration. According to Tang et al.'s study (Tang et al., [@CR41]), the items of SCL-90 corresponding to depression symptoms and could be used to discriminate depression subjects from healthy controls were item 5, 14, 15, 20, 22, 26, 29, 30, 31, 32, 54, 71 and 79. For suicidal ideation, the description of item 15 ('Thoughts of ending own life') directly indicates the concept of suicidal ideation, which has been used to assess suicidal ideation (Valach, [@CR44]). However, the item corresponding to anhedonia was selected by our own judgment where the description of item 32 ('Feeling no interest in things') was the most closed concept to anhedonia. Therefore, we chose these two item scores to represent these two symptoms.

We noticed a remarkable female preponderance (74.87% of females) in our unipolar depressed patients. The gender difference in unipolar depression has been widely reported (Kuehner, [@CR16]; Sprock & Yoder, [@CR38]; Wolk & Weissman, [@CR47]). At present, the mechanism underlying female preponderance in unipolar depression remains not fully understood, although several possible explanations have been proposed, such as genetics, sex hormones, neuropsychological factors, gender role and psychosocial factors (Kuehner, [@CR16]). However, the exact mechanism remains to be elucidated. Our cohort showed that the mean age was significantly younger in the bipolar group than in the unipolar group (24.76 ± 12.75 vs. 44.10 ± 13.94, *P* \< 0.001). This phenomenon should be attributed to the fact that bipolar depressed patients have a younger age at illness onset than the unipolar depressed patients (Serafini et al., [@CR33]; Leonpacher et al., [@CR19]). Our multivariate results showed that age was the only significant variable, which might be attributed to nature essential distribution of age between bipolar and unipolar depressions. Studies have revealed that the onset age of bipolar depression is usually earlier than unipolar depression (Serafini et al., [@CR33]; Leonpacher et al., [@CR19]; Nisha et al., [@CR26]; Shippee et al., [@CR35]; Yatham et al., [@CR50]). The strong correlation between age and depression type (point-biserial correlation coefficient *r* = 0.56, *P* \< 0.001) occupied the most variance of explanatory variables, making other variables difficult to be significant in the multivariate logistic regression analysis. Therefore, the results of the multivariate model seemed to be not credible, and the results of univariate (crude) logistic regression and ROC analysis should be considered.

Studies on directly comparing the serum lipid profiles between unipolar and bipolar depression are extremely limited (Wysokiński et al., [@CR49]). Our results showed significant differences in the triglycerides, cholesterol, LDL, VLDL levels between two depression groups. In addition, the differences were confirmed by Logistic regression analysis. The total SDS score was not significantly different between unipolar and bipolar patients (62.53 ± 14.71 vs. 65.30 ± 16.27, *P* = 0.168). These results indicated that although the two forms of depressed patients had a comparable level of depression, there was still a difference in lipid profile between groups. However, the trend and types of these metabolic dysfunctions are not exactly consistent with a previous study (Wysokiński et al., [@CR49]). The inconsistent observations may be due to the fact that we did not distinguish among different disease stages in our bipolar patients. Mixed stages of bipolar depression may affect the analysis results. On the other hand, the young age of our bipolar patients may also contribute to the discrepancy.

It has been found that the abnormal change in insulin resistance is earlier than the changes in the levels of blood glucose and triglycerides (Deisenhammer et al., [@CR8]). In the pathogenesis of insulin resistance and metabolic syndrome, abnormalities of glucose and lipid metabolism can mutually affect and promote (Deisenhammer et al., [@CR8]). Depression has been shown to increase the risk of progressive insulin resistance (Shomaker et al., [@CR36]). Our study demonstrated that unipolar depressed patients had a higher level of insulin resistance than bipolar patients. However, the underlying mechanism is still to be elucidated.

In addition to lipid profile, thyroid function has also been found to be related to mood disorder, including depression (Bauer et al., [@CR5]). Both hyperthyroidism and hypothyroidism can cause mood abnormalities (Hage & Azar, [@CR11]). The fluctuations in serum levels of thyroid hormones have been reported in depressed patients, including elevated T4 level, T3, elevated 3,3′,5′-Triiodothyronine (rT3) (Chopra et al., [@CR7]; Premachandra et al., [@CR31]; Kirkegaard et al., [@CR15]; Van de Ven et al., [@CR45]). In addition, TSH level has been shown to be associated with depression severity (Bauer et al., [@CR5]), and hyperthyroidism can elevate the risk for bipolar depression (Hu et al., [@CR13]). Supporting these observations, our results showed that T3 and FT3 levels were higher in the bipolar group than in the unipolar group, implying that T3 might be a potential marker for distinguishing bipolar from unipolar depression. Nevertheless, the mechanism is needed to be investigated.

In our subgroup analysis stratified by anhedonia, depressed patients (including unipolar and bipolar) with anhedonia had significantly lower LDL level than those without anhedonia. Our result is inconsistent with Moreira et al. recent report that subjects with unipolar depression and anhedonia have a significant increase in LDL level (Moreira, [@CR22]). The difference in the subject's composition may contribute to the conflicting findings.

Our subgroup analysis stratified by suicidal thoughts showed that depressed patients with suicidal thoughts had significantly higher cholesterol and HDL levels than those without suicidal thoughts. Our finding is similar to the previous study that recent suicide attempters had a lower serum triglycerides and a higher HDL than those without suicide attempt in depressed patients (Baek et al., [@CR2]). However, several studies report that low cholesterol level increases suicide risk (Kunugi et al., [@CR17]; Wu et al., [@CR48]; Sullivan et al., [@CR40]), which is not in line with our observations. The discrepancies across studies might be the differences in the measurement of suicidal thoughts.

There are still some limitations of this study. First, this was a retrospective study, and some assessments cannot be conducted to obtain data. For example, the presence of anhedonia is typically screened by the Snaith-Hamilton Pleasure Scale (SHAPS) (Snaith et al., [@CR37]). However, since this was a retrospective analysis of the medical record, it can only be replaced by the medical record data (item 32 of SCL-90). In addition, we did not collect the information about possible confounders for analysis, such as smoke, exercise, substance use disorder. Furthermore, the sample size was still relatively small and unequal between the two groups. In the future, a prospective trial with a large sample size should be performed to further validate the findings of this study.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

In summary, our findings demonstrated that there were significant differences in the levels of some lipid (triglycerides, cholesterol, LDL, VLDL) and T3 and FT3 between unipolar and bipolar depression, which might have the potential to develop as the markers for distinguishing bipolar from unipolar depression. Patients with anhedonia had lower LDL level, while patients with suicidal thoughts had higher levels of cholesterol and HDL as compared with the corresponding control groups.
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